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A lattice diagram is a ﬁnite set L ¼ fðp1; q1Þ; . . . ; ðpn; qnÞg of lattice cells in the
positive quadrant. The corresponding lattice diagram determinant is DLðXn; YnÞ ¼
det jj xpji y
qj
i jj: The space ML is the space spanned by all partial derivatives of
DLðXn; YnÞ: We denote by M0L the Y -free component of ML: For m a partition of nþ 1;
we denote by m=ij the diagram obtained by removing the cell ði; jÞ from the Ferrers
diagram of m: Using homogeneous partially symmetric polynomials, we give here a
dual description of the vanishing ideal of the space M0m and we give the ﬁrst known
description of the vanishing ideal of M0m=ij: # 2002 Elsevier Science (USA)
Key Words: vanishing ideals; lattice diagram; symmetric modules; harmonic
polynomials.1. INTRODUCTION
A lattice diagram is a ﬁnite set L ¼ fðp1; q1Þ; . . . ; ðpn; qnÞg of lattice cells in
the positive quadrant. Following the deﬁnitions and conventions of [5, 7],
the coordinates pi50 and qi50 of a cell ðpi; qiÞ indicate the row and the
column position, respectively, of the cell in the positive quadrant. For
m15m25   5mk > 0; we say that m ¼ ðm1; m2; . . . ; mkÞ is a partition of n if
n ¼ m1 þ    þ mk : We associate to a partition m the following lattice
(Ferrers) diagram fði; jÞ : 04i4k 	 1; 04j4miþ1 	 1g and we use theSupported in part by NSERC, PREA, and CRC.
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IDEALS OF LATTICE DIAGRAM 245symbol m for both the partition and its associated Ferrers diagram. For
example, given the partition ð4; 2; 1Þ; its Ferrers diagram is
This consists of the lattice cells fð0; 0Þ; ð1; 0Þ; ð2; 0Þ; ð0; 1Þ; ð1; 1Þ; ð0; 2Þ; ð0; 3Þg:
We list the cells in lexicographic order looking at the second-coordinate ﬁrst,
that is
ðp1; q1Þ5ðp2; q2Þ , q15q2 or ½q1 ¼ q2 and p15p2: ð1:1Þ
Given a lattice diagram L ¼ fðp1; q1Þ; ðp2; q2Þ; . . . ; ðpn; qnÞg we deﬁne the
lattice diagram determinant
DLðXn; YnÞ ¼ det
xpji y
qj
i
pj!qj!




n
i;j¼1
;
where Xn ¼ x1; x2; . . . ; xn and Yn ¼ y1; y2; . . . ; yn: The determinant DLðXn; YnÞ
is bihomogeneous of degree jpj ¼ p1 þ    þ pn in Xn and degree jqj ¼
q1 þ    þ qn in Yn: To ensure that this deﬁnition associates a unique
determinant to L we require that the list of lattice cells be ordered with the
lexicographic order (1.1). The factorials will ensure that the lattice diagram
determinants behave nicely under partial derivatives.
For a polynomial P ðXn; YnÞ; the vector space spanned by all the partial
derivatives of P of all orders is denoted L@½P : A permutation s 2 Sn acts
diagonally on a polynomial P ðXn; YnÞ as follows: sP ðXn; YnÞ ¼ P ðxs1 ; xs2 ; . . . ;
xsn ; ys1 ; ys2 ; . . . ; ysnÞ: Under this action, DLðXn; YnÞ is clearly an alternant.
Moreover, partial derivatives commute with the action; hence, it
follows that for any lattice diagram L with n cells, the vector space ML ¼
L@½DLðXn; YnÞ is an Sn-module. Since DLðXn; YnÞ is bihomogeneous, this
module affords a natural bigrading. Denoting by Hr;s½ML the subspace
consisting of the bihomogeneous elements of degree r in Xn and degree s in
Yn; we have the direct sum decomposition
ML ¼
jpj
r¼0

jqj
s¼0
Hr;s½ML:
In general, not much is known on the Sn-modules ML: In the case where L is
a Ferrers diagram m with n cells, the n! conjecture of Garsia and Haiman [10]
stated that Mm has dimension n!; that it is Sn-isomorphic to the left regular
AVAL AND BERGERON246representations and its graded character is a renormalization of the
Macdonald polynomial [13] indexed by m: Haiman in [12] has recently
completed a proof of this using an algebraic geometry approach. It develops
that a very natural and combinatorial recursive approach to the result above
involves diagrams obtained by removing a single cell from a partition
diagram. In [5], we have investigated this case and formulated various new
conjectures.
To pursue the investigation of the spaces ML; we are interested in an
explicit description of the vanishing ideal IL of differential operators on the
spaces ML; which is deﬁned in the following way:
IL ¼ fP ðXn; YnÞ 2 Q½Xn; Yn : P ð@Xn; @YnÞDLðXn; YnÞ ¼ 0g;
where for a polynomial P ðXn; YnÞ we denote by P ð@Xn; @YnÞ the differential
operator obtained from P ; substituting every variable xi by the operator @@xi
and every variable yj by the operator @@yj: A step in this program is to
describe the vanishing ideal of a special subspace of ML: For a lattice
diagram L; we let
M0L ¼
jpj
r¼0
Hr;0½ML:
That is the Y -free component of ML: In this paper, we study the vanishing
ideal I0L of differential operator on the spaces M
0
L : Our result gives a good set
of generators for the ideal I0L in the case where L is a partition m or
a partition with a hole m=ij: The case L ¼ m was studied extensively in [7, 8,
11, 15]. Our description is dual to Tanisaki’s [7, 15]. For L ¼ m=ij; there was
no previously known description of I0m=ij:
Our analysis is based on a careful study of the effect of partially symmetric
differential operators on lattice diagram determinants. We do this in Section
3. For completeness, we also give a description for Schur symmetric
differential operators. In Section 4 we recall the known results for I0m and
give the dual description using homogeneous partially symmetric poly-
nomials. In Section 5 we describe I0m=ij:
2. SOME PRELIMINARY RESULTS
Before we start, let us collect some useful facts. We need a few deﬁnitions.
For an n-cell lattice diagram L; a tableau of shape L is an injective map
T : L! f1; 2; . . . ; ng: We can think of T as a way to list the cells of L: If
T ðr; cÞ ¼ m; we say that hT ðmÞ ¼ r is the height of m in T : We say that T is
column increasing if T ðr; c1Þ5T ðr; c2Þ whenever c15c2 (when this has a
meaning). LetTL be the set of all tableaux of shape L and let CTL be the set
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shape L; we let
GðT Þ ¼ fT ðr; kÞjðr; kÞ 2 Lg 04k4max
ðr;cÞ2L
c


be the column sets of T :
We now expand the determinant
DLðXn; YnÞ ¼
Y
ðr;cÞ2L
1
r! c!
 !X
T2TL
 mT ðYnÞ *mT ðXnÞ;
where
mT ðYnÞ ¼
Y
ðr;cÞ2L
ycT ðr;cÞ; *mT ðYnÞ ¼
Y
ðr;cÞ2L
xrT ðr;cÞ
and the sign is the sign of the permutation that reorders the cells of L given
by T back in the lexicographic order (1.1). If we now collect the terms of
DLðXn; YnÞ with the same monomials in Yn; we easily see that
DLðXn; YnÞ ¼
Y
ðr;cÞ2L
1
r!c!
 ! X
T2CTL
mT ðYnÞDT ðXnÞ; ð2:1Þ
where
DT ðXnÞ ¼ 
Y
C2 GðT Þ
det jjxhT ð‘Þm jjm;‘2 C: ð2:2Þ
For P ðXnÞ 2 Q½Xn; we have
P ð@XnÞDLðXn; YnÞ ¼ 0 , P ðXnÞ 2 I0L : ð2:3Þ
On the one hand, if P ð@XnÞDLðXn; YnÞ ¼ 0 then clearly P ð@XnÞQðXn; YnÞ ¼ 0
for all QðXn; YnÞ 2 ML: In particular, P ð@XnÞQðXnÞ ¼ 0 for all QðXnÞ 2 M0L 
ML and P ðXnÞ 2 I0L : On the other hand, consider expansion (2.1) of DLðXn; YnÞ:
For any column strict tableau T of shape L we have mT ð@YnÞDLðXn; YnÞ ¼
cDT ðXnÞ for a non-zero constant c; and DT ðXnÞ 2 M0L : Hence if P ðXnÞ 2 I
0
L ;
we have that P ð@XnÞDT ðXnÞ ¼ 0 for all T in expansion (2.1) and thus
P ð@XnÞDLðXn; YnÞ ¼ 0:
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For the sake of simplicity, we limit our descriptions to X -operators; the
Y -operators are similar. Recall that
* pkðXnÞ ¼
Pn
i¼1 x
k
i ;
* ekðXnÞ ¼
P
14i15i255ik4n xi1xi2    xik and
* hkðXnÞ ¼
P
14i14i244ik4n xi1xi2    xik
are the power sum, elementary and homogeneous symmetric polynomials,
respectively. In [2, 5] we have described the effect of the above symmetric
differential operators on lattice diagram determinants. We now recall the
results stated in [2].
In this section we will assume that a lattice diagram is a lists of cells
L ¼ ½ðp1; q1Þ; ðp2; q2Þ; . . . ; ðpn; qnÞ
ordered by order (1.1). We allow L to have repeated entries or negative
coordinates, but in that case we set the determinant DLðXn; YnÞ ¼ 0: We
deﬁne the function
eðLÞ ¼
1 if L has distinct cells in the positive quadrant;
0 otherwise:
(
ð3:1Þ
Let L be a lattice diagram as above with n distinct cells in the positive
quadrant. For any integer k51 we have:
Proposition 3.1 (Bergeron et al. [5, Proposition I.1]).
pkð@XnÞDLðXn; YnÞ ¼
Xn
i¼1
 Dpk ði;LÞðXn; YnÞ;
where pkði; LÞ is the lattice diagram obtained from L by replacing the ith
biexponent ðpi; qiÞ with ðpi 	 k; qiÞ; and the sign of Dpkði;LÞðXn; YnÞ is the sign of
the permutation that reorders the resulting biexponents in order (1.1).
Proposition 3.2 (Aval [2, Proposition 2]).
ekð@XnÞDLðXn; YnÞ ¼
X
14i15i255ik4n
Dek ði1; ...; ik ;LÞðXn; YnÞ;
where ekði1; . . . ; ik; LÞ is the lattice diagram obtained from L by replacing the
biexponents ðpi1 ; qi1 Þ; . . . ; ðpik ; qik Þ with ðpi1 	 1; qi1 Þ; . . . ; ðpik 	 1; qik Þ:
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denote by %L its complement in the positive quadrant (it is an inﬁnite subset).
Again we list %L ¼ ½ð %p1; %q1Þ; ð %p2; %q2Þ; . . . using the lexicographic order (1.1).
Proposition 3.3 (Aval [2, Proposition 3]).
hkð@XnÞDLðXn; YnÞ ¼
X
14i15i255ik
eðekði1; . . . ; ik ; %LÞÞDek ði1; ...; ik ; %LÞ
ðXn; YnÞ;
where ekði1; . . . ; ik ; %LÞ is the lattice diagram obtained from %L by replacing
the biexponents ð %pi1 ; %qi1 Þ; . . . ; ð %pik ; %qik Þ with ð %pi1 þ 1; %qi1Þ; . . . ; ð %pik þ 1; %qik Þ: Its
complement is ekði1; . . . ; ik ; %LÞ and the function e is defined in (3.1).
We remark that even if the sum in Proposition 3.3 is inﬁnite, only a ﬁnite
number of coefﬁcients eðekði1; . . . ; ik ; %LÞÞ differs from zero. We will give at the
end of this section an expression for hkð@XnÞDLðXn; YnÞ that does not depend
on the complement of L: For this, it is natural to ask what is the effect of a
Schur differential operator on a lattice diagram determinant. For
completeness, we insert here such a description that uniﬁes Propositions
3.2 and 3.3. We only sketch a proof of our description since this is not used
in the remaining sections and the technique of proofs are well known.
Following [13], recall that for a partition l ¼ ðl1; l2; . . . ; lkÞ the conjugate
(transpose) partition is denoted by l0 ¼ ðl01; l
0
2; . . . ; l
0
‘Þ: With this in mind,
the Schur polynomial indexed by l is
SlðXnÞ ¼ det jjel0iþj	iðXnÞjj ¼
X
s2S‘
sgnðsÞesðl0þd‘Þ	d‘ ð3:2Þ
with the understanding that e0ðXnÞ ¼ 1 and ekðXnÞ ¼ 0 if k50: The Schur
polynomials also have a description in terms of the column-strict Young
tableaux. Given l a partition of n; a tableau of shape l is a map T : l!
f1; 2; . . . ; ng: We say that T is a column-strict Young tableau if it is weakly
increasing along the rows and strictly increasing along the columns of l:
That is, T ði; jÞ4T ði; jþ 1Þ and T ði; jÞ5T ðiþ 1; jÞ: We denote by Tl the set
of all column-strict Young tableaux of shape l: For any tableau T ; we deﬁne
XTn ¼
Qn
i¼1 x
jT	1ðiÞj
i : As shown in [13], we have
SlðXnÞ ¼
X
T2Tl
XTn :
Let L be a lattice diagram with n cells ordered by order (1.1). For any
partition l of an integer k51 we have
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Slð@XnÞDLðXn; YnÞ ¼
X
T2Tl
e0ðT ;LÞD@T ðLÞðXn; YnÞ;
where @T ðLÞ is the lattice diagram obtained from L by replacing the
biexponents ðpi; qiÞ with ðpi 	 jT	1ðiÞj; qiÞ for 14i4n: The coefficient
e0ðT ;LÞ ¼ eð@T ðLÞÞ    eð@T‘	1@T‘ðLÞÞeð@T‘ðLÞÞ;
where T1; T2; . . . ; T‘ are the ‘ columns of T and e is the function defined in (3.1).
There are many standard ways to prove this statement. For example, one
can iteratively use Proposition 3.2 with expansion (3.2). Then, Proposition
3.4 follows by a suitable canceling involution. See [14] for a similar
involution. A complete proof of this proposition will appear elsewhere [4].
Remark 3.5. Given a lattice diagram L and a column strict tableau
T 2Tl; we have that e0ðT ;LÞ ¼ 1 exactly when we can move the cells of L by
one, reading T column by column, from right to left, without having any
cells colliding.
Corollary 3.6. For hkðXnÞ ¼ sðkÞðXnÞ we have
hkð@XnÞDLðXn; YnÞ ¼
X
14i14i244ik4n
e0ðði1; . . . ; ikÞ;LÞD@i1 @ik ðLÞðXn; YnÞ:
This is equivalent to the description in Proposition 3.3. The only way that
e0ðði1; . . . ; ikÞ;LÞ=0 is if the cells i1; . . . ; ik that move down are moved into
holes. This can be described as distinct holes moving up.
For the following sections we now describe a necessary condition that
tests if a partially symmetric operator belongs to the vanishing ideal of a
lattice diagram determinant. For k4n; ﬁx
S ¼ fxi1 ; xi2 ; . . . ; xikg  Xn
and set SY ¼ fyi1 ; yi2 ; . . . ; yikg: Given L a lattice diagram with n cells, we
can expand the determinant DLðXn; YnÞ in terms of the rows i1; i2; . . . ; ik and
we get
DLðXn; YnÞ ¼
X
DL;
jDj¼k
DDðS; SY ÞDL	DðXn 	 S; Yn 	 SY Þ: ð3:3Þ
Clearly, if a symmetric operator in the variables S annihilates all DDðS; SY Þ
for D  L; then it annihilates DLðXn; YnÞ: For example, let L ¼ fð1; 0Þ; ð0; 1Þ;
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I0L ; since for all subsets D L such that jDj ¼ 2; Proposition 3.3 gives us that
h3ð@SÞDDðS; SY Þ ¼ 0: We can visualize this as follows. We represent all
subsets D putting two * in the all possible ways inside L:
The maximal number of distinct cells in %D that can go up without
overlapping another in all pictures is two. For example, in the ﬁrst picture,
there are two cells below the two * if we try to move up three cells of %D;
necessarily at least two will overlap and hence h3ð@SÞDDðS; SY Þ ¼ 0: Using
this technique, we can easily check that hrðSÞ 2 I0L if r52 for jSj ¼ 1; r53 for
jSj ¼ 2; r53 for jSj ¼ 3 and r52 for jSj ¼ 4:
4. THE IDEAL I0m
In this section we recall the results [7, 15] for the ideal I0m and give a
dual description of the ideal in terms of homogeneous partially sym-
metric polynomials. This gives us a better understanding for the case I0m=ij in
Section 5.
Let m be a ﬁxed partition of n: The homogeneous partially symmetric
polynomials are the polynomials hrðSÞ for S ¼ fxi1 ; xi2 ; . . . ; xikg  Xn: Let
m0 ¼ ðm01;m
0
2; . . . ;m
0
mÞ denote the conjugate partition of m: For 14k4n; we
deﬁne
dkðmÞ ¼ m01 þ m
0
2 þ    þ m
0
k
with the convention that m0j ¼ 0 if j > m:
Proposition 4.1. For m a partition of n
I0m ¼ hhrðSÞ : S  Xn; jSj ¼ k; r > dkðmÞ 	 ki:
Tanisaki [15], with a simpliﬁed proof in [7], shows that
I0m ¼herð %SÞ : %S  Xn; j %Sj ¼ %k; r > %k 	 ðn	 dn	 %kðmÞÞi
¼herð %SÞ : %S  Xn; j %Sj ¼ n	 k; r > dkðmÞ 	 ki:
In the light of the following lemma, Proposition 4.1 is simply the
dual description of Tanisaki’s description of I0m : More precisely, using
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I01n ¼ herðXnÞ : r > 0i ¼ hhrðXnÞ : r > 0i  I
0
m ;
we have:
Lemma 4.2. For S  Xn let %S ¼ Xn 	 S; then
hrðSÞ  ð	1Þ
rerð %SÞmod I01n :
Proof. We know that erð %SÞ and hrðSÞ are the coefﬁcient of tr in
E %SðtÞ ¼
Y
i2 %S
ð1þ txiÞ and HSðtÞ ¼
Y
i2S
1
1	 txi
;
respectively. Since S [ %S ¼ Xn is a disjoint union, we have that E %SðtÞ=HSð	tÞ
¼ EXn ðtÞ  1 mod I
0
1n : Hence, E %SðtÞ  HSð	tÞmod I
0
1n and the result
follows. ]
Remark 4.3. The reader should note that the argument of [7, 15] could
be further simpliﬁed using directly the generators of Proposition 4.1. As
described at the end of Section 3, one can easily show that hrð@SÞDmðXn; YnÞ
¼ 0 whenever jSj ¼ k and r > dkðmÞ 	 k: This is a simple use of the pigeon
hole principle. Then the reduction algorithm in the proof of Proposition 4.2
[7] is better suited to the homogeneous functions hkðSÞ:
5. THE IDEAL I0m=ij
We describe the vanishing ideal I0m=ij of the space M
0
m=ij for m a partition of
nþ 1 and ði; jÞ a cell of m: In the previous section we have seen that I0m has
two dual descriptions in terms of elementary partially symmetric function
and in terms of homogeneous partially symmetric functions. The key idea
was that they are both equivalent modulo the ideal I01n of fully symmetric
functions that is contained in every I0m : To study I
0
m=ij we do not have
I01n  I
0
m=ij: For example, if ði; jÞ 2 m is not at the top of a column of m then
h1ð@XnÞDm=ijðXn; YnÞ ¼ Dm=iþ1;jðXn; YnÞ=0: On the other hand, as we will see in
Lemma 5.2, hrðXnÞ 2 I0m=ij for all other r > 1: To describe I
0
m=ij we need to use
both families of generators. Let us introduce some notations.
As in Fig. 1, let ‘ be the number of cells above the cell ði; jÞ in m: In the
area north-east of the cell ði; jÞ; let ða0; b0Þ be the coordinate of the rightmost
corner cell of m: We let nð0Þ ¼ m=a0b0 be the partition of n obtained from m
by removing the cell ða0;b0Þ:
FIGURE 1
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hb0	j1 ð@YnÞDm=ijðXn; YnÞ ¼ Dm=a0b0ðXn; YnÞ ¼ Dnð0ÞðXn; YnÞ:
If P ð@XnÞDm=ijðXn; YnÞ ¼ 0; then clearly P ð@XnÞDnð0ÞðXn; YnÞ ¼ 0 and I0m=ij  I
0
nð0Þ:
To see the other inclusion, we ﬁrst compare expansions (2.1) for Dm=ijðXn; YnÞ
and Dnð0ÞðXn; YnÞ: We have
Dm=ijðXn; YnÞ ¼
X
T2CTm=ij
mT ðYnÞDT ðXnÞ;
Dnð0ÞðXn; YnÞ ¼
X
T 02CTnð0Þ
mT 0 ðYnÞDT 0 ðXnÞ:
There is an obvious bijection CTm=ij ! CTnð0Þ that preserves the column set
GðT Þ ¼ GðT 0Þ: Under this pairing T $ T 0 we have that DT ðXnÞ ¼ DT 0 ðXnÞ:
If P ð@XnÞDnð0ÞðXn; YnÞ ¼ 0 we must have that 0 ¼ P ð@XnÞDT 0 ðXnÞ ¼
P ð@XnÞDT ðXnÞ for all T $ T 0: It follows that P ð@XnÞDm=ijðXn; YnÞ ¼ 0 and this
shows the inclusion I0nð0Þ  I
0
m=ij: Hence, if ði; jÞ is at the top of a column of m;
we have I0m=ij ¼ I
0
nð0Þ; a case covered in the previous section. For the
remaining of this section we can thus assume that ði; jÞ is not at the top of a
column of m.
For m a partition of nþ 1 let
J0m ¼ hhrðSÞ : S  Xn; jSj ¼ k; r > dkðmÞ 	 k for 14k4ni:
In particular h1ðXnÞ =2 Jm; but we clearly have
J0m  hhrðSÞ : S  Xn; jSj ¼ k; r > dkðmÞ 	 k for 14k4nþ 1i:
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0
m : We have seen above that
the use of homogeneous partially symmetric functions may not be enough to
describe I0m=ij: In our main theorem below, we also need elementary partially
symmetric functions. Let
#J
0
m=ij ¼hh1ðXnÞerð %SÞ : %S  Xn; j %Sj ¼ n	 k; j5k4b0; r ¼ dkðmÞ 	 ki
þ herð %SÞ : %S  Xn; j %Sj ¼ n	 k; b05k5m1; r ¼ dkðmÞ 	 ki:
Theorem 5.1. Using the notation above for m ¼ ðm1;m2; . . .Þ a partition of
nþ 1 and ði; jÞ a cell of m;
I0m=ij ¼ J
0
m þ hh
‘þ1
1 ðXnÞi þ #J
0
m=ij: ð5:1Þ
The remaining of this section is dedicated to a proof of this theorem.
Let *I
0
m=ij denote the right-hand side of Eq. (5.1). We ﬁrst show the inclus-
ion *I
0
m=ij  I
0
m=ij; showing that each of the components of
*I
0
m=ij belongs to
I0m=ij:
Lemma 5.2. For any ði; jÞ 2 m; we have J 0m  I
0
m=ij:
Proof. It is clear from the deﬁnition that J0m  I
0
m : Let us use Eq. (3.3)
with m and xnþ1:
DmðXn; xnþ1; Yn; ynþ1Þ ¼
X
ði; jÞ2m
 xinþ1y
j
nþ1 Dm=ijðXn; YnÞ:
For any P ðXnÞ 2 J0m  I
0
m we have
0 ¼ P ð@XnÞDmðXn; xnþ1; Yn; ynþ1Þ ¼
X
ði; jÞ2m
 xinþ1y
j
nþ1 P ð@XnÞDm=ijðXn; YnÞ;
which shows that P ð@XnÞDm=ijðXn; YnÞ ¼ 0 for all ði; jÞ 2 m: ]
To show that h‘þ11 ðXnÞ 2 I
0
m=ij we use Proposition 3.3. In m=ij the only cell
that can move up, without overlapping another, is ði; jÞ: It can move up by ‘;
but not more. Moving the cell by ‘ þ 1 would be outside of m hence
overlapping another cell of m=ij: Thus,
h‘þ11 ð@XnÞDm=ijðXn; YnÞ ¼ 0:
Now, for b05k5m1 we consider erð %SÞ where %S  Xn of cardinality j %Sj ¼
n	 k and r ¼ dkðmÞ 	 k: Again we shall show that erð %SÞ 2 I0m=ij: We remark
that if the condition b05k5m1 is non-empty, then ði; jÞ is not on the ﬁrst
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Dm=ijðXn; YnÞ ¼
X
Dm=ij;
jDj¼n	k
DDð %S; %S
Y
ÞDm=ij	DðXn 	 %S; Yn 	 %S
Y
Þ:
By inspection of Fig. 2 below, we note that there are n	 k cells in total in the
two shaded areas of m=ij: In the darker gray area there are dkðmÞ 	 k 	 1 cells
of m=ij: According to Proposition 3.2, to have erð@ %SÞDDð %S; %S
Y
Þ=0; we must
be able to move r ¼ dkðmÞ 	 k distinct cells of D down. Among all the
diagrams D m=ij such that jDj ¼ n	 k; the ones that maximize the
number of distinct cells that can go down are obtained as follows. We must
ﬁrst choose all the cells of m=ij that are in rows 2; 3; . . . ;m01; and there are
n	 m1 such cells. We must then choose m1 	 k cells in the ﬁrst row. Each cell
in the ﬁrst row prevents the cells above it to move down. We must minimize
these obstructions and choose cells ð0; j1Þ; ð0; j2Þ; . . . ; ð0; jm1	kÞ in columns js
such that the m0js are the smallest, and possibly the column j (corresponding
to the hole ði; jÞ). Choosing the column j would prevent i5m0kþ1 cells to move
down; hence up to a permutation of the columns, we may choose js ¼ k þ s:
That is the diagram D depicted by the two shaded areas in Fig. 2. The
maximal number of distinct cells that can go down for that D is dkðmÞ 	
k 	 1: All other D m=ij such that jDj ¼ n	 k will have no more than
dkðmÞ 	 k 	 1 distinct cells that can go down, hence erð@ %SÞDm=ijðXn; YnÞ ¼ 0
and erð %SÞ 2 I0m=ij:
Finally, for j5k4b0 and erð %SÞ as above, the only remaining problem with
our argument is when the cell ði; jÞ is not in the darker gray area. This
happens only if i ¼ 0: But recall that h1ð@XnÞDm=ijðXn; YnÞ ¼ Dm=iþ1;jðXn; YnÞFIGURE 2
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erð@ %SÞh1ð@XnÞDm=ijðXn; YnÞ ¼ erð@ %SÞDm=iþ1; jðXn; YnÞ ¼ 0:
Thus, h1ðXnÞerð %SÞ 2 I0m=ij which concludes the proof of the inclusion
*I
0
m=ij  I
0
m=ij:
Let R ¼ Q½x1; x2; . . . ; xn be the polynomial ring in n variables. The
inclusion above shows that
dimðR=I0m=ijÞ4dimðR= *I
0
m=ijÞ:
We now present a reduction algorithm, modulo *I
0
m=ij; that reduces any basis
element of R as a linear combination of the basis elements of R=I0m=ij: This
will show that
dimðR= *I
0
m=ijÞ4dimðR=I
0
m=ijÞ ð5:2Þ
and conclude the proof of Theorem 5.1.
From classical invariant theory, the set
fhlðXnÞx
e1
1 x
e2
2    x
en	1
n	1 : 04ei4i	 1g ð5:3Þ
forms a basis of R; as l runs through all partitions with parts4n: There are
many proofs of this fact. One that is more adapted to this context can be
found in [7, Theorem 3.2]. We use the basis in (5.3) for our reduction
algorithm.
For 04z4‘; let nðzÞ be the partition of n obtained from m by removing the
rightmost corner that is north-east of the cell ðiþ z; jÞ (Fig. 3).FIGURE 3
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in [1, 7, 11]. Then we let
Bm=ij ¼
X‘
z¼0
hz1ðXnÞBnðzÞ ð5:4Þ
where hz1ðXnÞBnðzÞ ¼ fh
z
1ðXnÞP ðXnÞ : P ðXnÞ 2 BnðzÞg and the sum indicates a
(disjoint) union. We need the following lemmas.
Lemma 5.3. For 04z4‘; we have
hz1ðXnÞI
0
nðzÞ  *I
0
m=ij þ hh
zþ1
1 ðXnÞi:
Proof. Let hrðSÞ be a generator of I0nðzÞ where jSj ¼ k and r > dkðnðzÞÞ 	 k:
Let ðaz;bzÞ be the coordinate of the corner cell such that nðzÞ ¼ m=azbz:
We note that
dkðnðzÞÞ ¼
dkðmÞ if k4bz;
dkðmÞ 	 1 if k > bz:
(
If k4bz; then r > dkðnðzÞÞ 	 k ¼ dkðmÞ 	 k and we have hrðSÞ 2 J
0
m  *I
0
m=ij:
Similarly, if k > bz and r > dkðnðzÞÞ 	 k þ 1 ¼ dkðmÞ 	 k; then again hrðSÞ 2
J0m  *I
0
m=ij: We are left to assume that k > bz and r ¼ dkðmÞ 	 k: For z ¼ 0;
we have
I01n ¼ hhrðXnÞ : r > 0i  *I
0
m=ij þ hh1ðXnÞi;
we can use Lemma 4.2 and
hrðSÞ  ð	1Þ
rerð %SÞmod ð *I
0
m=ij þ hh1ðXnÞiÞ;
where %S ¼ Xn 	 S: In this case, erð %SÞ 2 #J
0
m=ij  *I
0
m=ij and thus hrðSÞ2
*I
0
m=ij þ hh1ðXnÞi: For z > 0; according to Lemma 4.2 again, we have hrðSÞ 
ð	1Þrerð %SÞmod I01n : In particular, h
z
1ðXnÞhrðSÞ ð	1Þ
rhz1ðXnÞerð %SÞmod h
z
1ðXnÞI
0
1n :
Since hz1ðXnÞI
0
1n  *I
0
m=ij þ hh
zþ1
1 ðXnÞi; we have
hz1ðXnÞhrðSÞ  ð	1Þ
rhz1erð %SÞmod ð *I
0
m=ij þ hh
zþ1
1 ðXnÞiÞ:
In this case, h1ðXnÞerð %SÞ 2 #J
0
m=ij  *I
0
m=ij and thus h
z
1ðXnÞhrðSÞ2 *I
0
m=ijþ
hhzþ11 ðXnÞi: ]
Lemma 5.4. Modulo *I
0
m=ij; any element of the form hlðXnÞx
e1
1 x
e2
2    x
en	1
n	1
with 04ei4i	 1 is a linear combination of elements in Bm=ij:
AVAL AND BERGERON258Proof. We remark that hh‘þ11 ðXnÞ; h2ðXnÞ; h3ðXnÞ; . . .i  *I
0
m=ij: Hence,
hlðXnÞx
e1
1 x
e2
2    x
en	1
n	1  0 mod *I
0
m=ij ð5:5Þ
unless hlðXnÞ ¼ h
z
1ðXnÞ for 04z4‘: We then proceed by induction on z; from
z ¼ ‘ þ 1 down to z ¼ 0: The result is true for z > ‘ since h‘þ11 ðXnÞ 
0 mod *I
0
m=ij: For z4‘ consider h
z
1ðXnÞx
e1
1 x
e2
2    x
en	1
n	1: We assume by induction
that modulo *I
0
m=ij; any hmx
Z1
1 x
Z2
2    x
Zn	1
n	1 with the number of parts equal to 1 in
m is 5zþ 1 and 04Zi4i	 1; is a linear combination of elements in Bm=ij:
From our choice of BnðzÞ; there exists an element A in the linear span of BnðzÞ
such that xe11 x
e2
2    x
en	1
n	1  Amod I
0
nðzÞ: Hence, there is an element B 2 I
0
nðzÞ
such that
hz1ðXnÞx
e1
1 x
e2
2    x
en	1
n	1 ¼ h
z
1ðXnÞAþ h
z
1ðXnÞB: ð5:6Þ
Here, hz1ðXnÞA is in the linear span of h
z
1ðXnÞBnðzÞ  Bm=ij: From Lemma 5.3,
hz1ðXnÞB 2 *I
0
m=ij þ hh
zþ1
1 ðXnÞi: Hence
hz1ðXnÞB  h
zþ1
1 Cmod *I
0
m=ij;
where C is an element of R: By our induction hypothesis hzþ11 C is in the
linear span of Bm=ij: ]
We now recall an auxiliary result from [3]. For completeness, we will
sketch the proof but the interested reader will ﬁnd the complete details in the
original paper. We have that dimðR=I0m=ijÞ ¼ dimðM
0
m=ijÞ: Using this we have
Propositon 5.5.
dimðR=I0m=ijÞ5
X‘
z¼0
jBnðzÞj
Proof (Sketch). For this, we construct an explicit independent set of the
right cardinality. Recall that for n a partition of n; a standard tableau T of
shape n is a tableau that is increasing both in rows and columns. We denote
by Sn the set of standard tableaux of shape n: We also associate to each
entry j; of a standard tableau T ; a non-negative integer in the following
manner. Let ðrj; cjÞ be the position of j in T ; and let k be the largest entry of
T ; such that ck ¼ cj þ 1 and k5j: We set gT ð jÞ ¼ rj 	 rk : If there is no such
k; set gT ð jÞ ¼ rj þ 1:
Recall that for 04z4‘ we denote by nðzÞ ¼ m=azbz the partition of n
obtained from m by removing ðaz;bzÞ; the rightmost corner that is north-east
of the cell ðiþ z; jÞ: For T a standard tableau, let BT denote the set
BT ¼ fx
m1
1 x
m2
2    x
mn
n j 04ms4gT ðsÞg:
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BnðzÞ ¼ fmð@XnÞDT ðXnÞ j T 2 SnðzÞ; mðXnÞ 2 BT g;
where DT ðXnÞ is deﬁned in (2.2).
If T is a standard tableau of shape nðzÞ; and 04u4az an integer, we
denote by T "u;bz the tableau of shape m=ubz; such that
T "u;bz ðr; cÞ ¼
T ðr; cÞ if c=bz or r5u;
T ðr 	 1; cÞ if c ¼ bz and r > u:
(
In other words, the tableau T "u;bz is obtained from T by ‘‘sliding’’ upward
by 1 the cells in column bz that are on or above row u: For m=ij; we set
*Bm=ij ¼
[‘
z¼0
Aiþaz	z; bz ; ð5:7Þ
where
Au; bz ¼ fmð@XnÞDT"u;bz ðXnÞ j T 2 SnðzÞ; mðXnÞ 2 BT g: ð5:8Þ
We prove that (5.7) is an independent set, using a downward recursive
argument. Using h1ð@XnÞDm=i; jðXn; YnÞ ¼ Dm=iþ1; jðXn; YnÞ in (2.1) we obtain the
following. For T a standard tableau of shape nðzÞ ¼ m=azbz and 04u4az;
we have h1ð@XnÞDT"u; bz ðXnÞ ¼ DT"uþ1;v ðXnÞ if u5az; and 0 if u ¼ az: It follows
from Deﬁnition 5.8 that
h1ð@XnÞAu;bz ¼
Auþ1;bz if u5az;
f0g if u ¼ az:
(
We deduce, from the linear independence of BnðzÞ ¼Aaz;bz ; that eachAu;bz is
independent. Applying h1ð@XnÞ in Deﬁnition 5.7 we readily check that
*Bm=iþ1;j ¼ h1ð@XnÞ *Bm=i; j: But we know that h1ð@XnÞAa‘ ;b‘ ¼ f0g; and it is
clear that Aa‘ ;b‘ is a subset of
*Bm=ij: By the induction hypothesis, *Bm=iþ1; j is
independent, and a counting argument forces the independence of *Bm=ij: ]
To conclude the proof of Theorem 5.1 we use Lemma 5.4 to show that
dimðR= *I
0
m=ijÞ4jBm=ijj ¼
X‘
z¼0
jBnðzÞj:
Then Eq. (5.2) follows from Proposition 5.5.
Corollary 5.6. Bm=ij is a basis of R=I0m=ij:
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